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Widely Linear Equalization for IQ Imbalance and
Skew Compensation in Optical Coherent Receivers
Edson Porto da Silva, Student Member, IEEE, and Darko Zibar, Member, IEEE
Abstract—In this paper, an alternative approach to design
linear equalization algorithms for optical coherent receivers is
introduced. Using widely linear complex analysis, a general
analytical model it is shown, where In-phase/quadrature (IQ)
imbalances and IQ skew at the coherent receiver front-end
are naturally included in channel equalization problem. Next,
the problem of chromatic dispersion (CD) compensation after
imbalanced and skewed coherent detection is analyzed. Based on
the analytical models obtained it is demonstrated that, under the
presence of such receiver front-end imperfections, the complexity
of the channel equalization filter which is able to provide optimal
performance, on the minimum mean square error (MMSE)
sense, will scale proportionally to twice the complexity of CD
compensation, if standard zero-forcing equalization of CD is
applied as first equalization procedure. For the last, it is shown
that, by applying the widely linear complex analysis, one can
derive a complex-valued adaptive equalizer structure which is
able to compensate for linear IQ-mixing effects at the receiver
front-end. By extensive numerical simulations, the performance
versus complexity of the proposed equalizer is shown to match
the predictions of the analytical models derived.
Index Terms—Coherent receiver, Adaptive equalization
I. INTRODUCTION
Digital signal processing (DSP) has been extensively ap-
plied in coherent optical communications to enable equaliza-
tion of linear fiber impairments, such as chromatic dispersion
(CD) and polarization mode dispersion (PMD) [1]. The design
of such equalization algorithms has been mostly based on
the physical models of the fiber linear effects, and usually
coherent receivers employ two steps of linear equalization:
first the accumulated CD is compensated by a zero-forcing
(ZF) static equalizer, and then a adaptive equalizer is used to
compensate for residual CD and polarization mixing. Zero-
forcing equalization is performed when the channel frequency
response H(ω) is compensated by directly applying its inverse
H(ω)−1 = 1/H(ω) to the detected signals at the receiver
[2]. The channel response is assumed to be known at the
receiver. As a drawback, the use of such equalizers may
result in performance degradation for systems with frequency-
selective channel characteristics, due to noise enhancement.
Fortunately, CD has all-pass frequency response characteristic
and its compensation by a static ZF equalizer is practically
viable for optical coherent receivers [1].
However, when such systems evolve to use high order mod-
ulation formats or high symbol rate signaling, imperfections
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at the receiver front-end may have considerable influence on
the transmission performance. Transceivers employing large
order M -ary quadrature and amplitude modulation (QAM)
formats usually require high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) values
for reliable transmission, which make their implementation
less tolerant to receiver front-end imbalances. Therefore, two
important problems in this scenario are how these imperfec-
tions relate to the performance of the signal detection and
equalization, and how the DSP can be designed to mitigate
eventual penalties.
Recent works have proposed adaptive equalization archi-
tectures robust to receiver front-end imperfections, such as In-
phase/Quadrature (IQ) imbalance and IQ skew [3]–[6], here
generally referred to as IQ-mixing effects. However, none of
these references have presented a detailed analysis on the
connection between the receiver IQ-mixing effects and the
complexity requirements for equalization algorithms at the
receiver. Mainly, the joint impact of ZF equalization of CD
and IQ-mixing on the performance of the adaptive equalizer
has not been completely clarified. For example, none of the
references provide design rules specifying the required number
of taps for the adaptive equalization algorithm.
As main contribution of this paper, the use of augmented
complex-valued models, also known as widely linear (WL)
complex-valued transformations, is proposed to define a gen-
eral and systematic design for the receiver equalizers which
takes into account receiver imperfections such as IQ-mixing
effects. Following this approach, analytical models are derived
to explain the interaction of ZF equalization of CD with
receiver front-end imperfections. Based on such models the
complexity requirements for the minimum mean square error
(MMSE) equalization algorithms are extracted. It is shown that
the general solution for the equalization problem correspond
to a WL complex-valued adaptive equalizer structure, which is
proposed and validated with extensive numerical simulations.
Complex-valued WL transformations have been extensively
investigated in the DSP literature, particularly for statisti-
cal modeling and equalization problems. A comprehensive
overview on this topic can be found in reference [9]. Examples
of application of complex-valued WL equalization techniques
can be found in the following references [10]–[13].
This paper is divided as follows: in section II, a formal
description of the connection between linear real-valued and
widely linear complex-valued transformations is presented. In
section III, it is shown how IQ-mixing effects can be seen
as complex-valued WL transformations. Next, it is shown
that this approach lead to closed expressions that describe
the resultant effect of IQ-mixing when the receiver performs
ZF equalization of CD. Based on the obtained expressions,
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the complexity requirements are discussed for the adaptive
equalizer to be able to recover the signals with no penalties
coming from skew or imbalance at the receiver front-end.
In section IV, the general structure of a WL complex-valued
adaptive equalizer for a polarization multiplexed receiver is de-
rived. In section V, extensive simulation results and discussions
are presented, comparing the performance of the proposed
equalizer with a standard linear complex-valued equalizer,
which lead to the conclusions.
II. AUGMENTED COMPLEX-VALUED SIGNAL PROCESSING
We start with definitions which will be necessary to
formally establish equivalence relations between linear
transformations in real vector spaces and complex vector
spaces. Here we use the same approach of [9]. Let ur ∈ RN×1
and ui ∈ RN×1. With ur and ui we can construct three
related vectors:
I. The real composite vector: uIR =
[
uTr ,u
T
i
]T
=
[
ur
ui
]
.
II. The complex vector: u = ur + jui.
III. The augmented complex vector: u =
[
uT ,uH
]T
=
[
u
u∗
]
.
where uIR ∈ R2N×1, u ∈ CN×1 and u ∈ C2N×1∗ . The
conjugate operation is denoted by (·)∗, the transpose operation
is denoted by (·)T , and the conjugate transpose (hermitian) is
denoted by (·)H . The notation C2N×1∗ refers to the augmented
version of the set C2N×1.
The mapping between the complex augmented vector u and
the real composite vector uIR is given by the linear real-to-
complex transformation
TN =
[
I jI
I −jI
]
∈ C2N×2N =⇒ u = TNuIR (1)
where TN has the property TNTHN = T
H
NTN = 2I, i.e.
1√
2
TN is a unitary matrix.
Now suppose we apply an arbitrary linear transformation
M : R2N×1 → R2N×1 to the vector uIR
vIR =MuIR →
[
vr
vi
]
=
[
m11 m12
m21 m22
] [
ur
ui
]
(2)
where mij ∈ RN×N . The transformation M is equivalent to
a complex augmented transformation H : C2N×1∗ → C2N×1∗
which can be derived as follows
vIR = MuIR ⇒ TNvIR = TNM1
2
THNTNuIR
v =
1
2
TNMT
H
Nu ⇒ v = Hu (3)
H =
1
2
TNMT
H
N (4)
where the matrix H ∈ C2N×2N has the particular block
pattern
H =
[
H1 H2
H∗2 H
∗
1
]
(5)
with
H1 =
1
2
[m11 +m22 + j(m21 −m12)] (6)
H2 =
1
2
[m11 −m22 + j(m21 +m12)] (7)
From H and the definition of the augmented complex
vectors v and u, we can derive the general form of a widely
linear transformation in CN
v = H1u+H2u
∗. (8)
We denote by strictly linear transformation in CN the par-
ticular case of Eq. (8) when H2 = 0. Therefore, one can
directly conclude that a linear transformation in R2N can only
be completely described by a strictly linear transformation in
CN if the condition H2 = 0 is satisfied. From Eq. (7), this
condition implies that M in Eq. (2) has to have the form
M =
[
m11 m12
−m12 m11
]
(9)
Most of the conventional complex-valued DSP implemen-
tations of equalizers (static and adaptive) for optical coherent
receivers adopt strictly linear structures, since passive linear
propagation effects happening into the fiber are completely de-
scribed by strictly linear complex-valued models [7]. However,
as it is shown in the next sections, Eq. (8) has implications
on the equalization performance if additional effects that
violate Eq. (9) are present between transmitter and receiver. In
particular, the focus will be directed to equalization problem
when the receiver front-end is subject to IQ imbalance or IQ
skew.
III. IMBALANCED RECEIVER MODELS
In this section, complex-valued analytical models of IQ
imbalance and IQ skew effects at the receiver are derived.
The models obtained apply to a single polarization receiver.
Nevertheless, considering that CD and PMD are strictly linear
in the complex domain (i.e. when described in the complex
domain, they satisfy the condition H2 = 0), such models
can be directly extended for a polarization multiplexed re-
ceiver. Although this fact will not be proved here, it can be
easily verified following the analysis presented in reference
[7]. No imbalance or skew is considered at the transmitter
side. Frequency offset between transmitter and receiver is not
included in the model derivations, although it is included in
the simulation setup and results. Here the notations F{.}
and F−1{.} are used to denote the direct and the inverse
Fourier transform operation, respectively. The notation of
matrix multiplication, for the sake of clarity, is also extended to
denote the convolution operation, as it is commonly used in the
modeling of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems.
The meaning should be clear by the context.
A. Receiver IQ Imbalance Model
Here it is assumed the case where the IQ imbalance is
present only at the receiver side. We can model the IQ
imbalance writing the equivalent complex baseband of an ideal
local oscillator (LO) laser as
mrxlo (t) = (1− rx) cos(ωct− φrx/2)
−j(1 + rx) sin(ωct+ φrx/2)
= k1e
−jωct + k2ejωct (10)
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with
k1 = [(1− rx)ej
φrx
2 + (1 + rx)e
−j φrx2 ]/2
= k1,r + jk1,i (11)
k2 = [(1− rx)e−j
φrx
2 − (1 + rx)ej
φrx
2 ]/2
= k2,r + jk2,i (12)
where ωc = 2pifc, and fc is the carrier frequency.
The parameters {rx, φrx} represent the effective amplitude
and phase imbalance of the receiver, respectively [8]. Let
s(t) = sI(t) + jsQ(t) be the equivalent complex baseband
of the received signal at the instant t, then
sˆ(t) = k1s(t) + k2s
∗(t) (13)
where sˆ(t) is the resultant signal obtained after imbalanced
detection of s(t). Equation (13) can be rewritten in the real-
valued matrix form[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
k1,r + k2,r −(k1,i − k2,i)
k1,i + k2,i k1,r − k2,r
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
⇒
[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
k11 k12
k21 k22
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
(14)
Equation (14) is a linear transformation included in the set
defined in Eq. (2). However, in the general case, it does not
comply with the form of Eq. (9). Hence, we conclude that IQ
imbalance can only be completely described in the complex
domain by a widely linear transformation.
B. Receiver IQ Time Skew Model
Assuming that the IQ components of the received signal
s(t) are relatively skewed by a delay τ , the resultant signal
sˆ(t) can be described by
sˆ(t) = sI(t) ∗ δ(t− τ/2) + jsQ(t) ∗ δ(t+ τ/2) (15)
which can be rewritten in the real-valued matrix form[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
δ(t− τ/2) 0
0 δ(t+ τ/2)
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
. (16)
Also Eq. (16) belongs to the set of linear transformations
defined in Eq. (2) but it is not strictly linear, as it does not
comply with Eq. (9). Therefore, IQ skew is also a widely
linear transformation in the complex domain, which can be
represented by
sˆ(t) = d1(t) ∗ s(t) + d2(t) ∗ s∗(t) (17)
where
d1(t) = [δ(t− τ/2) + δ(t+ τ/2)]/2
d2(t) = [δ(t− τ/2)− δ(t+ τ/2)]/2.
C. Chromatic Dispersion Compensation with IQ Imbalance at
the Receiver
Here we assume that the signal s(t) has propagated over a
distance L in a single mode fiber, and that the receiver attempts
to equalize the CD immediately after the coherent detection.
The frequency response of the CD is given by
Hcd(ω) = e
−j β2(ωc)2 ω
2L. (18)
Let hcd(t) = F−1{Hcd(ω)} be the complex-valued impulse
response of the chromatic dispersion, we can write
hcd(t) = hcd,I(t) + jhcd,Q(t). (19)
and sˆ(t) = hcd(t) ∗ s(t), which corresponds to[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
hcd,I(t) −hcd,Q(t)
hcd,Q(t) hcd,I(t)
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
(20)
If IQ imbalance is present at the receiver, we can use Eq. (14)
and Eq. (20) to obtain[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
k11hcd,I(t) + k12hcd,Q(t)
k21hcd,I(t) + k22hcd,Q(t)
−k11hcd,Q(t) + k12hcd,I(t)
−k21hcd,Q(t) + k22hcd,I(t)
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
(21)
From Eq. (21), the equivalent signal sˆ(t) which will be
forwarded to the CD equalizer is given by
sˆ(t) = m1(t) ∗ s(t) +m2(t) ∗ s∗(t) (22)
where
m1(t) = [k11 + k22 + j(k21 − k12)]hcd(t)/2
= K1hcd(t)
m2(t) = [k11 − k22 + j(k21 + k12)]h∗cd(t)/2
= K2h
∗
cd(t).
Since CD compensation is usually done in the frequency
domain, it is convenient to write the equivalent system of
Eq. (22) as
Sˆ(ω) =M1(ω)S(ω) +M2(ω)S
∗(−ω) (23)
where S(ω) = F{s(t)}, S∗(−ω) = F{s∗(t)}, and
M1(ω) = K1Hcd(ω)
M2(ω) = K2H
∗
cd(−ω).
Finally, assuming that the receiver applies the standard ZF
equalizer H−1cd (ω) = H
∗
cd(ω) = H
∗
cd(−ω) to compensate the
CD, it results in
SˆZF(ω) = H
−1
cd (ω)Sˆ(ω)
= G1(ω)S(ω) +G2(ω)S
∗(−ω) (24)
where
G1(ω) = K1
G2(ω) = K2[H
∗
cd(ω)]
2.
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D. Chromatic Dispersion Compensation with IQ Skew at the
Receiver
Considering that the receiver adds IQ time skew to a
dispersed signal, from Eq. (16) and Eq. (20), and following
the same steps of subsection C, we obtain[
sˆI(t)
sˆQ(t)
]
=
[
hcd,I(t− τ/2) −hcd,Q(t− τ/2)
hcd,Q(t+ τ/2) hcd,I(t+ τ/2)
][
sI(t)
sQ(t)
]
(25)
Therefore, sˆ(t) can be expressed as
sˆ(t) = h1(t) ∗ s(t) + h2(t) ∗ s∗(t) (26)
where
h1(t) = {hcd,I(t− τ/2) + hcd,I(t+ τ/2)
+ j[hcd,Q(t+ τ/2) + hcd,Q(t− τ/2)]}/2
h2(t) = {hcd,I(t− τ/2)− hcd,I(t+ τ/2)
+ j[hcd,Q(t+ τ/2)− hcd,Q(t− τ/2)]}/2.
The equivalent system of Eq. (26) in the frequency domain
can be written as
Sˆ(ω) = H1(ω)S(ω) +H2(ω)S
∗(−ω) (27)
where
H1(ω) = {Hcd,I(ω)e−jωτ/2 +Hcd,I(ω)ejωτ/2
+ j[Hcd,Q(ω)e
jωτ/2 +Hcd,Q(ω)e
−jωτ/2]}/2
= Hcd(ω) cos(ωτ/2)
H2(ω) = {Hcd,I(ω)e−jωτ/2 −Hcd,I(ω)ejωτ/2
+ j[Hcd,Q(ω)e
jωτ/2 −Hcd,Q(ω)e−jωτ/2]}/2
= −jH∗cd(−ω) sin(ωτ/2).
Again, assuming ZF compensation of CD, the result is
SˆZF(ω) = H
−1
cd (ω)Sˆ(ω)
= G1(ω)S(ω) +G2(ω)S
∗(−ω) (28)
where
G1(ω) = cos(ωτ/2)
G2(ω) = −j[H∗cd(ω)]2 sin(ωτ/2).
E. Discussion on the Implications of the Models
Here we assume that after ZF equalization of CD, the signal
is forwarded to an adaptive equalizer which is responsible
to demultiplex polarizations and to approximate the matched
filter. Analyzing the expressions obtained in Eq. (24) and
Eq. (28) we can point out the following remarks:
1. Since G1(ω) and G2(ω) are both strictly linear complex-
valued transfer functions, the signal obtained after
ZF compensation of CD is only completely described
by a widely linear complex operation on S(ω). By
observing this fact, we can infer that a standard
strictly linear complex-valued equalizer will present
a poor performance in recovering S(ω), since its
structure can not completely represent the widely linear
transformation operated on the signal. Therefore, optimal
equalization performance should be achieved only by
widely linear complex-valued equalizer structure, or by
its correspondence in the real-valued two dimensional
space.
2. In fact, the impact of the conjugate term on the equalizer
performance can even be quantified if we consider that
it should be proportional to the signal to interference
power ratio, where the power of the interference can be
calculated from the term G2(ω)S∗(−ω) [8].
3. To optimally recover S(ω), the adaptive equalizer must
be able to jointly process SˆZF(ω) and Sˆ∗ZF(−ω), in
order to invert the transfer functions G1(ω) and G2(ω).
However, the impulse response g2(t) = F−1{G2(ω)} is
twice as long as the response of the chromatic dispersion.
Therefore, the complexity required to equalize such signal
will scale proportionally to twice the complexity of zero-
forcing CD compensation, independently if the equalizer
is implemented with all real-valued or all complex-valued
filters. This interesting conclusion explains why in [5]
and [6] four (instead of the usual two) independent
CD compensation complex-valued filters are necessary to
enable a low complexity adaptive equalizer to compensate
the IQ skew at the receiver, and why in [4] a large number
of taps is required in order to recover the signal with
the adaptive equalizer. The equalizer number of taps is
also the limitation of [3], which fails when the signal
has a large value of accumulated CD, as indicated in
[6]. In fact, we can point out the equalizer structures
proposed in [3]–[6] are equivalent in the sense that,
giving the necessary number of equalizer taps to solve
the equalization problem, they should provide similar
performance.
F. On the WL-ZF equalization of IQ-mixing and CD
The presence of the conjugate terms in Eq. (23) and (27)
implies that a complex-valued stricty linear ZF equalizer will
not be able to completely eliminate the effect of the CD, since
it cannot simultaneously compensate for Hcd(ω) and H∗cd(ω).
Another approach for this problem would be to design a WL-
ZF equalizer of CD which includes the effects of IQ-mixing,
such equalizer structure can be found by inverting the matrices
in Eq. (21) and (25). In general, for a WL system described
by
Sˆ(ω) = C1(ω)S(ω) + C2(ω)S
∗(−ω) (29)
assuming that C1(ω) and C2(ω) are invertible, the ZF widely
linear equalizer will be given by
SˆWL−ZF (ω) =
C∗1 (−ω)
C1(ω)C∗1 (−ω)− C2(ω)C∗2 (−ω)
Sˆ(ω)
− C2(ω)
C1(ω)C∗1 (−ω)− C2(ω)C∗2 (−ω)
Sˆ∗(−ω). (30)
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Note that if C2(ω) = 0, then
SˆWL−ZF (ω) =
1
C1(ω)
Sˆ(ω) (31)
which corresponds to the strictly linear ZF equalizer of C1(ω).
A necessary condition for the system in Eq. (30) to be
invertible is D(ω) = C1(ω)C∗1 (−ω)−C2(ω)C∗2 (−ω) 6= 0 for
all ω. It is easy to check that for the systems in Eq. (27) and
Eq. (28) D(ω) = 1 always, which shows that any combination
of IQ skew and CD can be fully compensated. Of course, since
the design of the WL-ZF equalizer requires the receiver to
know exactly the IQ imbalance of IQ skew at the front-end,
the best procedure would be to compensate the IQ-mixing
before the equalization blocks and save DSP complexity,
instead. Nevertheless, Eq. (30) is useful to comprehend what
an complex-valued WL adaptive equalizer should look like to
recover a signal impaired by IQ-mixing and CD.
A hybrid approach to solve the equalization problem is also
possible, as indirectly demonstrated in references [5] and [6].
There the authors propose to modify the ZF equalization of
CD and to take advantage of symmetries of the CD impulse
response to reduce complexity, further using a 4×2 complex-
valued adaptive equalizer to compensate for the IQ skew. Their
approach can be seen as the result of an direct application
of Eq. (30) to find the WL equalizer for the system in
Eq. (27). However, this approach may impose challenges to
the synchronization and timing recovery algorithms, since they
have to be performed before compensation of CD.
IV. ADAPTIVE EQUALIZER USING AUGMENTED JONES
VECTORS
Optical coherent receivers commonly employ finite impulse
response (FIR) MIMO adaptive equalizers to perform polar-
ization demultiplexing and to approximate the matched filtered
detection. In the previous sections it was shown how the
augmented complex-valued signal processing can be used to
obtain models in the complex domain which properly represent
IQ-mixing related effects. The aim of this section is to derive
a general complex-valued MIMO adaptive equalizer structure
which should be able to compensate for reversible IQ-mixing
effects. From now on the signals are assumed to be discrete
time versions of their respective continuous time waveforms,
sampled at least to the double of the baud rate. The elements
in the matrix representation of the equalizers are FIR filters.
A. Equalizer General Structure
The structure of the most general adaptive equalizer for an
polarization multiplexed receiver is given by
xˆI
xˆQ
yˆI
yˆQ
=

hTxIxI h
T
xIxQ h
T
xIyI h
T
xIyQ
hTxQxI h
T
xQxQ h
T
xQyI h
T
xQyQ
hTyIxI h
T
yIxQ h
T
yIyI h
T
yIyQ
hTyQxI h
T
yQxQ h
T
yQyI h
T
yQyQ


xI
xQ
yI
yQ
 (32)
It corresponds to a 4 × 4 real-valued MIMO system where
the inputs are the real and imaginary parts of the received
complex-valued polarization signals (x,y): xI = Re(x),
hxx
hyx
hxy
hyy
+
+
hxx*
hyx*
hxy*
hyy*
+
+
[.]*
[.]*
+
+
X[k]
Y[k]
X[k]
Y[k]
^
^
Fig. 1 Block diagram of the 2 × 2 MIMO complex-valued WL adaptive
equalizer.
xQ = Im(x), yI = Re(y), yQ = Im(y). For convenience,
define
M4 =

hTxIxI h
T
xIxQ h
T
xIyI h
T
xIyQ
hTxQxI h
T
xQxQ h
T
xQyI h
T
xQyQ
hTyIxI h
T
yIxQ h
T
yIyI h
T
yIyQ
hTyQxI h
T
yQxQ h
T
yQyI h
T
yQyQ
 (33)
The equalizer structure in Eq. (32) should be able to
compensate a general reversible channel response that can
be entirely represented as a linear transformation in R4. It is
possible to show that, in absence of IQ-mixing, such equalizer
can be reduced to the standard 2×2 complex-valued equalizer
defined by [
xˆ
yˆ
]
=
[
hHxx h
H
xy
hHyx h
H
yy
][
x
y
]
(34)
where s =
[
x y
]T
and sˆ =
[
xˆ yˆ
]T
are the Jones vector
representation of equalizer’s input and output, respectively.
Note that sˆ ∈ C2×1, while s ∈ C2N×1 and the h-elements of
M4 ∈ RN×1, where N is the number of taps of the equalizer’s
FIR structure.
Equation (34) follows directly from the strict linearity of
the CD and PMD in the complex domain. However, in the
general case, the structures of Eq. (32) and Eq. (34) are not
equivalent. In order to derive the equivalent version of Eq. (32)
in the complex domain, we perform the linear transformation
defined in Eq. (4). In this case, the TN transformation defined
in Eq. (1) resolves to
T2 =

1 j 0 0
1 −j 0 0
0 0 1 j
0 0 1 −j
 . (35)
Note that we have linearly rearranged the columns and rows of
T2 in order to clarify the following steps, and that this linear
transformation does not change its unitary properties. T2 can
then be used to define the augmented Jones vector s, which
is obtained by
s =

x
x∗
y
y∗
 =

1 j 0 0
1 −j 0 0
0 0 1 j
0 0 1 −j


xI
xQ
yI
yQ
 (36)
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Directly applying Eq. (4) to T2 and M4, and after some
algebric manipulation, we have that:
sˆ = Hs1s+Hs2s
∗ (37)
where
Hs1 =
1
2
[
hTxIxI + h
T
xQxQ + j(h
T
xQxI − hTxIxQ)
hTyIxI + h
T
yQxQ + j(h
T
yQxI − hTyIxQ)
hTxIyI + h
T
xQyQ + j(h
T
xQyI − hTxIyQ)
hTyIyI + h
T
yQyQ + j(h
T
yQyI − hTxIyQ)
]
(38)
Hs2 =
1
2
[
hTxIxI − hTxQxQ + j(hTxQxI + hTxIxQ)
hTyIxI − hTyQxQ + j(hTyQxI + hTyIxQ)
hTxIyI − hTxQyQ + j(hTxQyI + hTxIyQ)
hTyIyI − hTyQyQ + j(hTyQyI + hTxIyQ)
]
(39)
which leads to the widely linear MIMO complex-valued
equalizer structure[
xˆ
yˆ
]
=
[
hHxx h
H
xy
hHyx h
H
yy
][
x
y
]
+
[
hHxx∗ h
H
xy∗
hHyx∗ h
H
yy∗
][
x∗
y∗
]
(40)
The corresponding block diagram for the equalizer is depicted
in Fig. 1.
Observe that Eq. (40) reduces to Eq. (34) (i.e. Hs2 = 0)
if there is no mixing between IQ components in the received
signal. One advantage of the structure in Eq. (40) over the
one in Eq. (32) is that, since blind equalization algorithms
usually rely on the two-dimensional statistical properties of
complex-valued signals, those algorithms are easier to derive
for a complex-valued equalizer.
B. Filter Coefficients Update Algorithm
Taking as start point the the complex least mean square
(CLMS) algorithm, the widely linear CLMS can be derived
(WL-CLMS) [14]. The adaptation rules used to train a the
WL-CLMS are similar to the ones obtained for the CLMS, as
shown in [15] and [14].
However, in order to make the dynamic update of the FIR
coefficients independent of the carrier phase, the update rules
for the widely linear MIMO equalizer used in this paper
were implemented based on the algorithm described in [15],
modified to use a decision directed least radius distance (DD-
LRD) error criteria [16]. This error criteria can be easily
changed to implement a radius directed equalizer (RDE) mode,
in order to perform unsupervised training of the equalizer’s
coefficients. The filters of Hs1 and Hs2 are updated according
to Eq. (41) and (42), respectively:
hxx(k + 1) = hxx(k) + µex(k)x
∗(k)
hxy(k + 1) = hxy(k) + µex(k)y
∗(k)
hyx(k + 1) = hyx(k) + µey(k)x
∗(k)
hyy(k + 1) = hyy(k) + µey(k)y
∗(k) (41)
hxx∗(k + 1) = hxx∗(k) + µex(k)x(k)
hxy∗(k + 1) = hxy∗(k) + µex(k)y(k)
hyx∗(k + 1) = hyx∗(k) + µey(k)x(k)
hyy∗(k + 1) = hyy∗(k) + µey(k)y(k) (42)
where 0 < µ < 1 is the adaptation step, and {ex(k), ey(k)}
correspond to the error criteria, defined by
ex(k) = xˆ(k)(|xd(k)|2 − |xˆ(k)|2)
ey(k) = yˆ(k)(|yd(k)|2 − |yˆ(k)|2) (43)
where xd(k) and yd(k) are training symbols, or
ex(k) = xˆ(k)(|Rx(k)|2 − |xˆ(k)|2)
ey(k) = yˆ(k)(|Ry(k)|2 − |yˆ(k)|2) (44)
where Rx(k) and Ry(k) are the decided radius of the RDE
algorithm. Both error criteria are independent of frequency
offset.
V. SIMULATION SETUP AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
We numerically investigate the performance of the widely
linear adaptive equalizer for dual polarization (DP) transmis-
sion using M -QAM modulation formats, with M = 16, 64
and 256. The numerical simulation model is illustrated in Fig.
2. For all simulated cases, we assumed a symbol rate (Rs)
of 32 GBd. In the constellation mapping block, the sequences
of M -QAM symbols were generated with a fixed length of
250000 symbols per polarization, mapped from decorrelated
pieces of pseudo-random bit sequences (PRBS, 223 − 1). The
modulated data was upsampled to 16 samples per symbol,
and pulse shaped using root raised cosine (RRC) filters with
rolloff factor of 0.01. For all tested cases, a fixed frequency
offset of 100 MHz was assumed between the local oscillators
at transmitter and receiver. No phase noise was assumed.
The simplified linear optical channel model used accounted
for static linear polarization rotation, CD loading, and am-
plified spontaneous emission (ASE) from Erbium doped fiber
amplifiers (EDFAs), modeled as additive white Gaussian noise
(AWGN) loading stage. At the receiver front-end model, the
frequency offset is added to the signal, which is filtered
by an ideal rectangular low pass filter with a bandwidth of
1.1Rs. This stage is followed by an ideal dual polarization
coherent receiver, and a block to simulate IQ imbalance and
IQ skew on the received polarizations. After the receiver front-
end, a standard set of DSP algorithms for data demodulation:
frequency domain CD compensation, decimation, adaptive
equalization, ideal carrier recovery (i.e., 100 MHz frequency
offset compensation) and digital demodulation using hard
symbol decisions with minimum Euclidean distance.
The adaptive equalizers were implemented in the Ts/2-
fractional spaced mode, where Ts = 1/Rs, therefore requiring
the signal to be sampled at 2Rs.
For all results that follows, the label “complex” refers to
the 2 × 2 complex-valued (strictly) linear equalizer structure
defined in Eq. (34) and the label “WL complex” refers to
the 2 × 2 complex-valued widely linear structure defined
in Eq. (40). The chosen figure of merit for the receiver’s
performance comparisons is the Q2-factor, in dB, which is
calculated from the bit error rate (BER) according to Q2dB =
20 log10[
√
2erfcinv(2BER)]. Distinct optical signal-to-noise
ratio (OSNR) values were chosen for each tested modulation
format in order to maintain the minimum BER values around
10−4 to 10−3 at the receiver. The OSNR is defined assuming
a bandwidth of 12.5 GHz.
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Fig. 2 Numerical simulation setup of a simplified optical channel, with only fiber linear propagation effects and additive white Gaussian noise included.
A. MSE Convergence
Figure 3 shows the convergence of the equalizers in terms
of mean square error (MSE) of the training iteration. Both
equalizers were configured with 25 taps time response. For
this particular example, each point correspond the mean square
error calculated with a moving average window of 1000
iterations. These results refer to the polarization demultiplex-
ing of a 32 GBd DP-256QAM signal in the “back-to-back”
configuration with 37 dB of OSNR at the receiver’s input.
(a) MSE evolution in absence of IQ-mixing effects.
(b) MSE evolution for both polarizations subject to: rx = 0.05 (IQ amplitude
imbalance), φrx = 4◦ (IQ phase imbalance), and τ = 0.25Ts (IQ skew).
Fig. 3 Example of MSE evolution during the equalizers’ training iterations.
Figure 3 (a) corresponds to the case where no IQ imbalance
or IQ skew is present at the receiver front-end. The MSE of
both equalizers converges to a minimum value of −35 dB.
Figure 3 (b) corresponds to the case where the signals of both
polarizations are subject to IQ imbalance and IQ skew. For this
case, it can be noticed that the MSE of the 2 × 2 complex-
valued linear equalizer shows an offset of more than 15 dB,
compared with the curve in Fig. 3 (a). However, the same
floor of MSE of −35 dB is reached with 2 × 2 complex-
valued widely linear equalizer, regardless the presence or not
of IQ-mixing.
The training period correspond to sequence of consecutive
tap updates, with each iteration using one training symbol.
In Fig. 3 it is shown the convergence of the equalizer for
a training sequence (block) of 10 × 104 symbols. It can be
noticed that the convergence is achieved in between 20× 103
and 40 × 103 iterations, which provides an estimate of the
required size of the training sequence. Additionally, it is also
clear that both equalizers converge in the MSE with more
or less the same number of iterations, which indicates that
the complex-valued WL implementation did not increase the
requirements of training length compared to the conventional
strictly linear complex-valued structure.
B. Performance with IQ Imbalance and Skew in Back-to-back
In Fig. 4 the performance surfaces of the receiver for the
two complex-valued adaptive equalizers tested for different
combinations of IQ amplitude imbalance (rx), IQ phase
imbalance (φrx), and IQ skew. The performance is evaluated in
the stationary regime, i. e. after convergence in the MSE sense
during the training period. Both equalizers where configured
to use 25 taps. As it can be seen, in presence of any of the
impairments, the performance of the 2 × 2 complex-valued
equalizer is degraded. The penalty in Q2-factor, as one would
expect, also increases with the order of the modulation format.
On the other hand, for all tested cases, the optimal perfor-
mance is maintained using 2×2 complex-valued WL equalizer.
Here, we assume as “optimal” the receiver performance after
2 × 2 complex-valued linear equalization in absence of any
IQ-mixing at the receiver front-end.
The spikes appearing in the performance surfaces of the
2 × 2 complex-valued linear equalizer are attributed to con-
vergence to the same polarization. Since this structure cannot
handle IQ-mixing, those extreme cases where one polarization
is perfectly received while the other is severely impaired by
IQ-skew may have an increasing probability of convergence
to the same polarization. However, an additional study would
be necessary to precisely characterize the cause and frequency
of such events.
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(a) Q2-factor vs normalized IQ amplitude imbalance (rx) and IQ
phase imbalance (φrx). Same values applied in both polarizations at the
receiver front-end, for 32 GBd DP-16QAM with OSNRRX= 22 dB. (b) Q2-factor vs IQ skew DP-16QAM, OSNRRX= 22 dB.
(c) Q2-factor vs normalized IQ amplitude imbalance (rx) and IQ
phase imbalance (φrx). Same values applied in both polarizations at the
receiver front-end, for 32 GBd DP-64QAM with OSNRRX= 28 dB. (d) Q2-factor vs IQ skew DP-64QAM, OSNRRX= 28 dB.
(e) Q2-factor vs normalized IQ amplitude imbalance (rx) and IQ
phase imbalance (φrx). Same values applied in both polarizations at the
receiver front-end, for 32 GBd DP-256QAM with OSNRRX= 37 dB. (f) Q2-factor vs IQ skew DP-256QAM, OSNRRX= 37 dB.
Fig. 4 Back-to-back performance after 2× 2 complex-valued equalization and after 2× 2 widely linear complex-valued equalization for a dual polarization
coherent receiver subject to IQ imbalance or IQ skew.
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(a) Q2-factor vs number of equalizer taps DP-16QAM, OSNRRX= 22 dB.
(b) Q2-factor vs number of equalizer taps DP-64QAM, OSNRRX= 28 dB.
(c) Q2-factor vs number of equalizer taps DP-256QAM, OSNRRX= 37 dB.
Fig. 5 Receiver performance comparison after zero-forcing CD compensation
of 9600 ps/nm, equivalent to 600 km of transmission over a single mode fiber
with dispersion parameter 16 ps/nm/km, for different modulation formats.
C. Performance with IQ Imbalance and Skew after Zero-
forcing CD Compensation
We then compare the receiver performance when the signal
is directed to the adaptive equalizer after zero-forcing equal-
ization of a large amount of CD. For all simulated cases, the
assumption is that the receiver front-end adds rx = 0.05 of
IQ amplitude imbalance, φrx = 4◦ of IQ phase imbalance,
and τ = 0.25Ts of IQ skew, for both received polarizations.
The parameters of the CD loading stage were configured to
provide a total of 9600 ps/nm of accumulated CD, which is
equivalent to a transmission over 600 km of single mode fiber
with a dispersion parameter of 16 ps/nm/km at 1550 nm.
Using the analytic expressions in [17], we can calculate
that a 32 GBd signal, sampled at 64 GS/s, would require
from a T/2-fractional spaced equalizer (FSE) a minimum of
158 taps to compensate for such amount of CD. The value
corresponding to twice of this lower bound, 316 taps, is
79 taps
158 taps
316 taps
474 taps
Fig. 6 Receiver performance of DP-16QAM, OSNRRX= 22 dB, using the
adaptive WL equalizer after zero-forcing CD compensation. Each curve refer
to a fixed transmission distance (dispersion parameter 16 ps/nm/km) and
indicate the Q2-factor as a function of the equalizer number of taps. The
values pointed by the arrows indicate the corresponding number of taps to
cover twice of CD response duration for each respective distance.
indicated by the vertical dashed lines in the subfigures of Fig.
5.
The results shown in Fig. 5 demonstrate that the complex-
valued 2 × 2 equalizer is not able to recover the signal with
any number of taps configuration. On the other hand, the
performance of the 2×2 complex-valued WL equalizer clearly
depends on its number of taps. In particular, when the number
of taps exceed 316 (i.e., twice the CD impulse response), the
performance of the receiver is identical to the one obtained
with no CD loading. Therefore, these results are in agreement
with the conclusions drawn from the analysis presented in the
section III. Finally, Fig. 6 shows that the same behaviour of
the 2× 2 complex-valued WL equalizer observed in Fig. 5 is
reproduced for different transmission distances.
D. Additional Comments
As the results have shown, a widely linear equalization
structure can be used to compensate practically all reversible
combinations of IQ imbalance and IQ skew present at the
receiver. However, such capability doubles the complexity
of the standard channel equalization. Therefore, considering
how the requirements increase with the amount accumulated
CD in the transmission link we can point out that, for
long haul systems, the overhead of complexity may be too
large for practical implementation. Nevertheless, the models
derived in section III can be used to investigate the impact of
receiver front-end imperfections on the performance of long-
haul transceivers, which is useful information for equipment
calibration and for the development of algorithms to estimate
and compensate IQ-mixing effects before the DSP equalization
blocks. On the other hand, for metro networks and short range
transceivers, where the amount of accumulated CD can be
reasonably small, such equalizer structure tend to increase its
cost effectiveness, since the use of widely linear equalization
may relax the requirements on the subsystems components
used in coherent receivers, for example. For the last, the study
of the symmetries of the complex-valued WL models may
provide insights to optimize its DSP implementations.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have shown that using augmented complex
analysis it is possible to derive useful complex-valued models
of IQ imbalance and IQ skew in optical coherent receivers.
We have shown how this models naturally connect the com-
pensation of such impairments and the general equalization
problem of the linear channel response. It is shown that the
attempt to use a conventional zero-forcing CD equalizer under
the presence of IQ-mixing receiver front-end imperfections
results in a two fold increase in the complexity required by
the adaptive equalization algorithm, with respect to the static
CD equalizer, independently of the implementation domain
(real-valued space or complex-valued space). Based on the
augmented complex analysis, we also have proposed and
extensively validated by numerical simulations, for different
M -QAM modulation formats, a new widely linear complex-
valued adaptive equalizer structure for a polarization multi-
plexed receiver. The proposed structure is able to maintain
optimal performance, in a MMSE sense, under the presence
of IQ imbalance and IQ skew at the receiver front-end.
Results from extensive numerical simulations have shown that
the performance of the proposed equalizer agrees with the
analytical models first derived.
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